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ABSTRACT
chipD is a web server that facilitates design of DNA
oligonucleotide probes for high-density tiling arrays,
which can be used in a number of genomic applica-
tions such as ChIP-chip or gene-expression
profiling. The server implements a probe selection
algorithm that takes as an input, in addition to the
target sequences, a set of parameters that allow
probe design to be tailored to specific applications,
protocols or the array manufacturer’s requirements.
The algorithm optimizes probes to meet three ob-
jectives: (i) probes should be specific; (ii) probes
should have similar thermodynamic properties;
and (iii) the target sequence coverage should be
homogeneous and avoid significant gaps. The
output provides in a text format, the list of probe
sequences with their genomic locations, targeted
strands and hybridization characteristics. chipD
has been used successfully to design tiling arrays
for bacteria and yeast. chipD is available at
http://chipd.uwbacter.org/.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid growth in available genome sequences,
metagenomic data sets and the low cost of DNA synthesis,
oligonucleotide arrays are now a ubiquitous tool for mo-
lecular biologists and others. High-density arrays have
been used to monitor mRNA expression levels, determine
transcript boundaries, locate protein–DNA interactions,
determine DNA methylation patterns or perform com-
parative genomic hybridization experiments (1,2).
Because of the recent advances in array synthesis, arrays
can be synthesized on-demand, in small batches, and with
no upfront cost, allowing for a greater diversity in targeted
organisms and array designs. In addition, the increasing
density of unique probes on arrays results in a better
coverage of targeted regions of genomes, or complete
coverage of small genomes, such as those of bacteria
and yeast. Nevertheless, the proper design of oligonucleo-
tide probes is critical for good hybridization with target
DNA samples, and therefore, will aﬀect the quality of the
resulting experimental data (3). For example, probes need
to be sequence-speciﬁc to reduce cross-hybridization and
the thermodynamic properties of all probes needs to be
similar across the array to maximize uniform
hybridization.
Most existing software programs for designing of oligo-
nucleotide probes focus on a gene expression platform
where only a few probes per messenger RNA are necessary
and stringent criteria for the selection of probe character-
istics can be applied (4–7). Even though it is possible to
use some of these programs to design probes for tiling
arrays if they allow the speciﬁcation of spacing between
consecutive probes [OligoWiz 2.0 for example (7)], these
programs require additional ﬁle manipulations that may
be an obstacle for researchers that are less computation-
ally proﬁcient. A few algorithms have been developed for
designing tiling arrays, but they focused mainly on solving
the problem caused by repeated sequences in very large
genomes (8–10); only OligoTiler is accessible as a web tool
(http://tiling.gersteinlab.org/OligoTiler/oligotiler.cgi) (11).
However, the OligoTiler algorithm does not take into
account sequence composition or oligonucleotide length
to design probes with similar thermodynamic characteris-
tics. We refer the reader to previous extensive reviews of
existing software programs for the design of oligonucleo-
tide probes for additional details (12,13). Here, we present
chipD, a public domain and ﬂexible web tool that facili-
tates the rapid design of speciﬁc and thermodynamically
similar probes for high-density tiling microarrays. Two
diﬀerent models used to calculate the melting temperature
of oligonucleotides have been implemented in chipD to
improve the accuracy of melting temperature predictions
when designing short (25bp) or long (50bp) oligo-
nucleotide probes. The algorithm used by chipD takes
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straints. The server returns a list of optimized probes that
can be submitted to array manufacturers. chipD has been
designed to avoid large gaps in the coverage of the target
sequence that often result from stringent probe selection
criteria. chipD also includes options to design probes
for expression microarrays. (chipD is accessible at
http://chipd.uwbacter.org/).
INTERFACE
Two options are available in chipD for designing oligos:
‘Genome chip’ and ‘Expression chip’. The ‘Genome chip’
option sets the algorithm to design oligonucleotide probes
that tile the entire genomic sequence provided by the user
on both strands of the DNA. The ‘Expression chip’ option
is used to design probes representing only regions of
genomes known or predicted to be transcribed. For
‘Expression chip’, the user must supply only the sequences
of the coding strand of the transcribed regions of the
genome. The underlying method for probe selection is
identical for both options.
Input
Users upload a single sequence ﬁle in FASTA format
(single or multiple sequences) to the server. Users can
use default parameters or specify parameters to tailor
probe characteristics to their speciﬁc protocol or manufac-
turer’s speciﬁcations. Users can also specify the maximum
number of probes returned by the algorithm to accommo-
date diﬀerent array formats. Based on the sequence length
and the desired number of probes, the algorithm calculates
the optimal spacing between probes to obtain uniform
coverage of the sequence. For ‘Expression chip’, the algo-
rithm guarantees that each predicted coding region is rep-
resented by at least one probe regardless of the coding
region predicted length. Next, users can specify an ideal
probe length and the desired target-melting temperature
for probes. These parameters should be chosen according
to the array manufacturer speciﬁcations and the users’
individual hybridization protocol. Improperly set melting
temperature will result in poor hybridization or cross-
hybridization with target DNA, respectively. chipD
oﬀers the choice of two alternative models for calculating
the melting temperature of oligonucleotides: the nearest
neighbor thermodynamic model proposed by SantaLucia
(14), which is most accurate for short oligonucleotides
(10–30bp), and an approximate model proposed by
Wetmur (15), which performs better for longer oligo-
nucleotides (>40bp). After selecting a melting temperature
model, users can choose to let the algorithm estimate an
optimal target-melting temperature using probes whose
lengths are determined by the ‘Ideal length’ parameter,
and that are randomly selected throughout the input
sequence. In our experience with two-color hybridization
experiments, longer probes are desirable even if their
calculated melting temperatures are higher than speciﬁed
by the protocol because the resulting signal is more con-
sistent. This is particularly relevant for DNA sequences
with a high GC content (see the ‘Example’ section for
details). Users can also specify a lower and upper bound
for probe lengths, if desired. However, the technical upper
limit for probe length is set by the maximum number of
cycles the manufacturers use when synthesizing oligo-
nucleotides. Therefore, users are encouraged to specify a
maximum number of cycles in chipD instead of limits on
probe length. Moreover, restricting the range of possible
probe lengths may prevent the algorithm from adequately
optimizing probe thermodynamic characteristics and
speciﬁcity.
Once the parameters are set, the user submits the job,
which is queued to the server. Users are given a link where
the ﬁle containing the selected probes and summary stat-
istics about probe characteristics may be downloaded
when the job is completed. Users can use the server an-
onymously or provide an email address if they wish to
receive email notiﬁcation upon completion of the job. It
takes 20min to complete the design of a tiling array for a
typical bacterial genome of 4 Mbp. Finally, users can
easily re-submit jobs if design parameters need to be
tweaked.
Output
The output returned to the user is a tabulated text ﬁle
containing probe sequences along with unique identiﬁca-
tion strings, the input sequences, the strand orientation
and coordinates of the probe sequences, the predicted
melting temperature of the probes and their calculated
quality scores. Multiple jobs can be submitted to the
queue by users. Sequence and results ﬁles are stored on
the server for a few months and can be accessed later.
ALGORITHM
The scoring of probes is done in two steps. First, all
scaﬀold sequences from the FASTA ﬁle are scanned and
a global count (based on all scaﬀolds) is made of each
unique sequence of 15 bases and its reverse complement.
The global count is then used to deﬁne a ‘frequency’ score
for each 15 mer. Independently, a ‘complexity’ score is
assigned to each 15-mer sequence based on the informa-
tion content of the sequence. For example, the sequence A
AAAAGGGGGCCCCC is less complex than AAGTGA
TTAGCGTCA. The ‘frequency’ and ‘complexity’
measures are added together to obtain a ‘uniqueness’
score for each 15 mer. The properties of the 15 mer will
later be used to determine the overall score of the longer,
ﬁnal probes.
Second, at each position of the input sequence a candi-
date probe is determined according to a scoring scheme
integrating the user-selected input constraints and the
sequence quality. At each position, the algorithm iterates
over the range of allowed probe lengths (40–70 bases by
default) and extracts the probe sequence. For each length,
the number of cycles necessary to synthesize the probe is
calculated and the iteration stops if this number exceeds
the limit (148 cycles by default). The score of each probe
is then calculated by summing three components with
appropriate weights: (i) a speciﬁcity measure; (ii) a
target-melting temperature function; and (iii) a target
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summing the ‘uniqueness’ scores of all the overlapping 15
mers that compose the probe according to a weighting
function that gives highest weight to 15 mer at the
center of the probe and symmetrically less weight
toward both ends. The target-melting temperature
function calculates how far the predicted melting tempera-
ture of the probe deviates from the ideal target tempera-
ture determined by the algorithm or set by users. A
penalty is applied if the calculated probe melting tempera-
ture falls below the target to avoid probes with poor hy-
bridization stability. The target length function slightly
penalizes probes with lengths deviating from the ideal
probe length as a way to smooth the overall scoring
function. After testing all allowed lengths at a position,
the algorithm picks and saves the candidate probe with the
best score to represent that sequence position. Once the
algorithm has scanned all the sequences, every position in
the sequences is represented by one candidate probe. The
details of the actual scoring function can be found in the
reference manual available online.
The ﬁnal list of probes is selected by the algorithm in an
iterative manner. First, all candidate probes are ordered
by scores. The probe with the best score is picked and all
neighboring probes on the target sequence (based on the
spacing constraint) are removed from the list. The process
is repeated until the list of candidate probes is exhausted.
This algorithm ensures that target sequences are uniformly
represented by probes with no signiﬁcant gaps in the
coverage. Finally, if the user is designing a tiling array,
the reverse complement of every other probe in the
sequence is computed so both strands of DNA are repre-
sented on the array. General statistics about the ﬁnal list
of probes are calculated and output for the user.
EXAMPLE: TILING ARRAY DESIGN FOR
RHODOBACTER SPHAEROIDES
chipD has been successfully used to design tiling arrays for
several bacterial and yeast strains (16,17) (N.T. Perna and
J.D. Glasner, unpublished data). To illustrate the quality
of the probe design, we present data obtained from an
experiment with the photosynthetic bacterium R.
sphaeroides. Speciﬁcally, the interaction of RNA polymer-
ase with DNA was tested by immuno-precipitation and
hybridization on custom genome tiling arrays
(ChIP-chip experiment). Because R. sphaeroides has a
high guanine+cytosine content (70%) in its genome, we
wanted to test the eﬀect of probe length or probe melting
temperature on the quality of hybridization. To do so, we
designed two diﬀerent sets of probes for custom arrays.
The ﬁrst set, designated ‘short oligos’, was computed using
chipD by using the nearest neighbor melting temperature
model, setting the target-melting temperature to 74C and
restricting probe lengths to between 22 and 45 bases. The
second set, designated ‘long oligos’, was computed by
using the approximate melting temperature model,
setting the target-melting temperature to 86C and re-
stricting probe lengths to between 35 and 65 bases. The
length, predicted melting temperature and consecutive
probe spacing distributions of both sets of probes are rep-
resented in Figure 1. There were 380000 unique probes
per set, resulting in a full coverage of the R. sphaeroides
genome (4.6 Mbp) by overlapping probes spaced, on
average, every 11bp relative to the start of each probe.
Both designs covered the sequence completely without
gaps. Two customs arrays were then synthesized with
the two sets of probes. Identical DNA samples labeled
with two-colors (immuno-precipitated DNA and
genomic DNA control) were hybridized on both arrays
in order to compare the diﬀerence in design. Figure 2 rep-
resents the two sets of signals obtained across a portion of
the ribosomal RNA operon in the R. sphaeroides genome.
Even though the overall signal is comparable between the
two designs, the ‘short oligo’ design produced a signiﬁ-
cantly higher level of noise. Therefore, from this
analysis, we concluded that longer probes have better hy-
bridization quality even though the average melting tem-
perature of the probe set is higher than recommended. The
‘long oligos’ probe set was successfully used to determine
the distribution of RNA polymerase and two diﬀerent s
factor subunits of RNA polymerase on the R. sphaeroides
genome in previously published work (16). In addition,
Figure 1. Histograms representing (A) the distributions of probe lengths; (B) predicted melting temperature; (C) and spacing between consecutive
probes for two diﬀerent oligonucleotide tiling arrays, ‘long oligos’ and ‘short oligos’, used for a ChIP-chip experiment with antibody against
R. sphaeroides RNA polymerase. The range of permitted probe lengths was 22–45bp for the ‘short oligos’ design and 35–65bp for the ‘long
oligos’ design.
Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2010, Vol.38, WebServer issue W323another probe set was designed with the same goals to tile
the Escherichia coli genome and successfully used to de-
termine the eﬀect of the Rho protein on the distribution of
RNA polymerase on the genome (17).
CONCLUSIONS
chipD is a public-domain, web-based tool designed to
simplify the selection of speciﬁc and thermodynamically
uniform oligonucleotide probes for high-density tiling
array platforms. The server can accommodate relatively
small genomes or portions of larger genomes. chipD
allows users to specify key parameters, such as desired
probe lengths, melting temperature and probe spacing so
that probe design can be tailored to users’ speciﬁc appli-
cations, protocols or platforms. On the other hand, users
can also let chipD calculate optimal target-melting tem-
perature or probe spacing to obtain similar thermodynam-
ic characteristics and provide a uniform coverage of the
target sequence. A philosophy adopted in chipD that
diverges from other probe selection tools is the absence
of pre-determined ﬁxed thresholds, which often prevent
the selection of probes in diﬃcult sequence regions.
Instead, chipD computes the best possible probes across
the entire sequence, ensuring full coverage of even the
most diﬃcult regions. Users are also provided with
probe quality scores and can decide to perform a quality
control post-experiment to discard the signals associated
with low-quality probes. Finally, in our experience, longer
probes appear to give a signal of better quality over
shorter probes and should be an important criterion to
consider.
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Figure 2. Plots illustrating the diﬀerence in signal quality obtained from the hybridization of identical DNA samples on custom arrays containing
either the ‘long oligos’ set (top) or the ‘short oligos’ set (bottom). The data represents the relative enrichment signal across a portion of the ribosomal
RNA operon resulting from the chromatin immuno-precipitation of RNA polymerase in R. sphaeroides.
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